Aditi Crafts
Shop
https://www.indiamart.com/aditi-crafts-shop/

Aditi Craft is one of the well Known garment manufacturers and
Sourcing Company based in Gurgaon in state of Haryana.
Established in 2008, currently Company is working for U.K,
Denmark and U.S.A, Australia, France and Scotland Buyers.
We ...

About Us
Aditi Craft is one of the well Known garment manufacturers and Sourcing Company based in
Gurgaon in state of Haryana. Established in 2008, currently Company is working for U.K, Denmark
and U.S.A, Australia, France and Scotland Buyers.We are specialized in manufacturing and sourcing
all kinds of ladies wear like tops, tunics, dress, sleepwear, and beachwear including kaftans, sarongs
& bikini. Apart from these, we also manufacture kids wear for children starting from new born up to
any age group. We also specialize in high fashion garments like embellishment with metal & glass
and various kinds of embroidery like hand embroidery, manual machine embroidery and computer
embroidery.Variety in design & color and innovations in style has made us a significant partner with
our clients. We have a state of the art manufacturing unit having the latest equipments .Both
combined; accomplish each and every requirement of the buyer on time. We have a strong
production strength ideally organized while all departments are closely tied up for extending utmost
performance to meet the result oriented target.The machines that are being used in making the
garments are of top quality which leads to high quality products meeting international standards.
Every stage of production is strictly supervised to maintain international quality standards.
For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/aditi-crafts-shop/aboutus.html

Products & Services

GARMENTS

Kids Wear

Ladies Wear

Mens Wear

Sweaters And Jackets

Factsheet
Nature of Business

:Exporter and Retailer

CONTACT US
Aditi Crafts Shop
Contact Person: Manager
H No.0/1 Chhedi Purva Ps Kotvali Teh Gonda
Gonda - 271003, Uttar Pradesh, India
https://www.indiamart.com/aditi-crafts-shop/

